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Benefits

We introduce credit card processors offering extremely competitive rates for credit
card transactions. Virtual CheckTM usually costs less than half the rate for credit
cards. The savings can be significant!

As we add prepaid calling cards, telephone billing, ATM debit cards, and more, all
you’ll have to do is “opt-in.”

Review a user-configured detailed breakdown of payments received real-time as
often as needed.

Get faster notice of returned checks and other transactions that may need to be
reviewed.

Simple in concept --The Virtual MoneyTM user-interface works very much the way a
transaction is conducted in a department store. A consumer shops, chooses an item and
approaches the check-out counter. The clerk tallies the amount due, then asks how he or
she would like to pay. The customer selects the desired method of payment from choices
the merchant offers — cash, check, credit or debit card, and so on.

The Internet experience is quite similar. The customer shops and makes selections,
adding items to an electronic shopping cart. When the buyer reaches the ‘checkout’
screen, the Virtual Money™ graphic appears* and, in effect, asks “How would you like to
pay for that?” The choice is made by a mouse click, often from a wider range of payment
choices than offered in a brick-and-mortar store. The Virtual Money™ user-interface
accepts the payment data, then sends it to the appropriate financial institution for
processing.

Simple for a merchant --Virtual Money™ allows a merchant to accept multiple
payment types through one interface. In practical terms, this means that after integrating
the interface into the merchant’s web site check-out page, Virtual Money™ does all of the
work to complete the transaction. The complexity of multiple payment types is no longer
necessary, as the user-interface, along with the Virtual Money™ payment portal, makes
the proper connections. The user-interface allows for many payment types, some at
significantly lower cost than credit cards.

Simple for a consumer --It’s quick and easy to use, actually speeding the check-out
process. As a merchant, you know that more choices equal more sales. Internet
consumers decide what they want to buy--and the way they want to pay. The Virtual
Money™ user-interface makes it possible for 100% of the buying public to shop and
purchase at your web site.

POS Interface and Payment Portal

Lower your average transaction costss

Easily add more payment options

View payment reports in real time on-line

Improve feedback from payment vendors

VPayTM Payroll service

 Provides unbanked employees the
access to funds

 Eliminates costly check cashing fees.
 Usable in more than 140 countries

worldwide
 Affords the convenience and security

of PIN-based transactions
 No need to qualify for a credit card or

checking account
 Eliminates time wasted in long lines for

employees to cash checks
 Usable 24 hours a day 7 days a week
 Usable on-line*
 Balances always available at any ATM

machine or on-line*

Employee

Save Time and Money with VPayTM

Looking for a way to simplify your payroll and reduce the traditional costs of
processing, printing, mailing or delivering paper checks? Interested in eliminating
the loss, theft and the reissuance of paper checks, while significantly lowering bank
processing service fees? Do you have unbanked employees (those without bank
accounts) who need an easier, more efficient way to access their wages?

Benefits

 Simplifies payroll significantly
 Decreases payroll costs and time
 Cards may be issued to new hires

immediately
 Serves the unbanked employees
 Payments are made directly to cards

issued to each employee
 Excellent for paying sales

commissions for network marketing
or direct sales companies

 Simplifies payments to widely-
dispersed employees--even
travelers

 Branded cards improve employee
morale and loyalty

Employer

Works for the Employee –Wages are easily loaded directly onto company-
issued, branded electronic payroll cards. This PIN-based card allows employees or
representatives instant cash availability from any ATM machine in more than 140
countries (and in the currency of the land) and purchasing power in any store and on
many web sites accepting debit cards.* Even the unbanked (representing
approximately 25 million Americans and some $8 billion in purchasing power) become
e-consumers and are enabled to buy on-line.*

* Virtual MoneyTM-enabled sites
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1. Branded name- and number-embossed cards
issued to each employee

2. Business creates a formatted ‘funding file,’
having information for distribution for each
employee: ATM card account, direct-deposit into
checking or savings account, etc.

3. Business EFT funds payroll into Virtual Money’s
FDIC-insured trust account

4. Virtual MoneyTM transfers funds to employee ATM
card accounts and/or bank account(s)

Employee
has access

to funds

ACH Transfers

Virtual MoneyTM Donation Service

Easy to accept contributions
Easy to implement
Any size charity can benefit
Wide range of donation types may be offered
On-line donations received securely
Faster receipt of donations
Significantly lower cost to process donations
Encourages repeat donating
Usable on charity’s web site for donations
Automatic e-mail to contributor to acknowledge donation
Management, reporting, and auditing features included
Higher net proceeds for charitable organization

Benefits

On-line donors have contribution options
Easy to accept contributions --Virtual Money’sTM Donations Service is anchored by the
Virtual Money™ user-interface, a point-of-sale payment (POS) portal that enables
e-merchants and charities to accept all types of payment options. We make it quick and
simple for individuals to donate over the Internet, not only with credit cards, but by using
additional donation options, such as checking accounts, along with emerging methods,
including ATM/debit cards, gift certificates, airline miles, charges to one’s telephone bill,
and the like.

Easy to implement --The user-
interface is easily
accessed from a charity’s web site.
The service will increase the
organization’s net contribution base
by reducing donation-processing
costs, both in-house and those
assessed by individual processors.
The service includes powerful
management and auditing features.
It also includes an automated e-mail-
based receipt and tickler system.

Any size charity can benefit --The
system can easily be used in an
‘umbrella’ organizational structure,
with a high-visibility main page listing
dozens, or even thousands, of
individual charities. As a result,
nonprofit groups that do not have the
ability to accept donations
on-line can receive contributions
through the sponsoring
organization.

Virtual Money Inc. was formed to provide new kinds of fund-transfer processing
solutions for Internet applications. The revolutionary Virtual MoneyTM user-interface is a
patent-pending Internet point-of-sale (POS) portal that enables not-for-profit organizations
to accept multiple types of donations securely through a single, easy-to-use interface.
while Virtual Money

TM
 enables nonprofits to  receive contributions through a wide variety

of methods, the charity also has the complete flexibility in designing the frequency and
content of e-mails in an automatic response system.

Virtual Money Inc. is a consolidator of
multiple-payment choices for on-line
merchants. The Virtual MoneyTM user-
interface is a patent-pending, Internet
point-of-sale (POS) payment portal. It is
the simplest, most comprehensive, and
least-expensive way to access 100% of
the on-line buying public.

Virtual MoneyTM

POS Interface
Virtual MoneyTM

Donations Service

An electronic payroll service utilizing
direct-deposit and the Virtual Money
ATMTM Card. The VPayTM ATM Card can
be privately branded and offered with
peripheral options, such as long
distance call services, discount medical
benefits, retirement accounts, and
others.

Nonprofit organizations are enabled
to accept contributions on-line securely,
in real time, and from a wide array of
donation types. The service is perfect
for charities, colleges, special-interest
groups, and any other organization
seeking contributions.

VPayTM Payroll
Service

Nonprofit organizations are given access
to 100% of all potential on-line donors

The transaction screen presented the donor

Flexibility

Works for the Employer –The VPay™ system will significantly improve business
efficiency. With the average cost of issuing a payroll check in the United States
approximately $1.35 (not including mailing expenses), and the average cost to reissue
a check approximately $12, payroll cards are a cost-effective alternative to printing and
mailing payroll checks. The payroll card is reloadable and allows an employer to
deposit the value of an
employee’s wages directly
onto a branded ATM card–
with no hassle.

A True Payroll
Solution –The concept is
so simple and workable.
VPay™ offers merchants a
competitive advantage for
recruiting and retaining
workers and for
compensating widely-
disbursed employees and
representatives. Direct
marketers, including
networkers and call
centers, along with
commissioned
representatives located
practically anywhere in the
world can be compensated
electronically with ease.

Virtual Money’sTM POS user-interface and
payment portal

(Individual Payment Processor Gateways)

User-friendly concept --The
ease-of-use for merchant and
consumer is easily illustrated. The
user-interface lifts the constraints
of “credit cards only” by enabling
consumers to use other payment
types, such as electronic checks
(Virtual Check™), increasing
sales, and lowering transaction
costs. It also simplifies back-end
processing, as we provide a
turnkey solution.

Simplify your e-commerce life.



Virtual Money Inc.VMLinkTMVirtual Money ATMTM Card

City Center I, Suite 1000
201 Main Street

Fort Worth, TX  76102
817-885-7001 — 877-485-6024 fax

Virtual MoneyTM InterfaceVPayTM Payroll service
VM Link™ allows a merchant to enter
payments manually over the Internet. It
makes it possible to receive single or
multiple payment types without the
requirement of a full-service e-commerce
web site. It’s an ideal solution for off-line
merchants, including call centers and
similar businesses.

VMLinkTMVirtual Money
ATMTM Card Virtual Money Inc.

Virtual MoneyTM, n. an e-commerce
payments facilitator; a point-of-service
(POS) interface and payment portal that
consolidates multiple payment types
into a single interface.

“We’ve Been Thinking”

Virtual Money ATMTM Card
Virtual MoneyTM POS Interface

Virtual MoneyTM Donations Service
VPayTM Payroll Service

VMLinkTM

BenefitsBenefits

Gain access to 100% of the buying publicAn ATM card for everyone — NO bank!
100% buying power —Money ATMTM Card enables all of the buying public (even
those without credit cards or bank accounts) to shop in a brick-and-mortar store or on
the Internet.* Consumers will enjoy the convenience of an ATM card without the
requirement that it be tied to a bank account. Confidential information is not
necessary.

Use it everywhere —It can be used at gas stations, department stores, supermar-
kets, restaurants, places of entertainment -- and on the Internet at every e-commerce
site enabled by the Virtual MoneyTM interface. Soon, parents will be able to use the
card to give money to their college-bound children, and foreign nationals can make
funds available to family members back home.

Security —The card features the security of a PIN (personal identification number),
making it possible for balances to be recovered by a cardholder in the case of a lost
card. The card is rechargeable, which restores the buying power of the card.

Payroll disbursement tool —One of the many uses for the card is in a payroll-
disbursement scenario. The cards would be distributed to employees one time.
Payroll funds would then be transferred as earnings to the individual ATM cards in lieu
of paper checks. Employees could then use the card to withdraw cash from any ATM
machine or to purchase at any establishment that accepts ATM cards. Payroll costs
drop dramatically! This is an excellent way to compensate 1099-type payments and
especially for employees without bank accounts.

Highly flexible in design —The design of the Virtual Money ATMTM card allows us to
create specialized services attached to the card, such as dedicated ‘purses’ and
phone card services.

The Virtual Money ATMTM Card offers a
world of money management. This
bank-less ATM card is fully usable in
over 140 countries and accepted by
millions of merchants for purchases —
with nearly 800,000 ATM machines
worldwide available to dispense cash.
It’s an ATM card for everyone!

E-Merchant
 Real-time verification and

attachment of funds
 No charge backs
 Lower rates than most

other forms of payment
 Increased customer base
 Transactions are totally

secure
 No worry about credit

checks or waiting for
paper checks to clear

 No customer personal
information requested

 Attracts repeat customers

Consumer
 Easy to acquire
 Guaranteed acceptance
 No interest or late fees
 No confidential

information
 Anonymous transactions
 Banking for the

“unbanked”
 No minimum age

restriction Security of a
PIN

 Potential recovery of
loss

 Usable on the Internet*

Employer
 Use for payroll at lower

costs than checks
 Perfect for 1099s and

unbanked employees
 Cards distributed in lieu of

paperchecks
 Payroll funds transferred

as earnings to individual
cards

 Usable on company’s e-
commerce site for
purchases*

 Funds can be transferred
to traveling reps

. . . that 12 to 15 million households
in the United States, earning
approximately $500 billion annually,
do not have banking relationships

—Visa USA

Did you know...

. . . that, in 1998, debit cards and
electronic payments accounted for
7% of all transactions? By 2010, that
percentage is projected to be greater
than 31% and individually greater
than credit cards, cash, or checks as
transactions types.

—Nilson Report

VM Link allows an e-merchant to accept and process not only credit card
transactions, but also alternative payment types, such as electronic checks. This
can lower the overall processing costs.

As we add new types of payment products, all you’ll have to do is “opt-in.”

Review a user-configurable detailed breakdown of payments received real-time
on-line as often as needed.

Get faster notice of returned checks and other transactions that may need to be
reviewed.

Lower youraverage transaction costss

Easily add more payment options

View consolidated payments reports in real time

Improve feedback from payment vendors

Widen your e-commerce market —Why limit customers to only those with credit
cards — or to those card holders with credit still available on those cards? Even those
cardholders may be holding back from using credit on-line -- perhaps to preserve some or
all of their credit line for local holiday gift-buying or a vacation. What about those who surf
the net, but don’t have bank accounts or debit cards? Too many simply can’t buy on-line.
Virtual Money Inc. has solved those obstacles, giving access to 100% of all those who
would like to purchase from you. YOU choose which payment methods you’d like to
accept:  credit cards, debit cards, electronic checks* — practically every form of payment
you would offer in a brick-and-mortar store.

Easy to use —Your customer orders your product, by phone, mail, or fax.
Your representative handles the order in the usual fashion
Your representative enters the payment information, such as credit card, ATM card,

Virtual CheckTM,* etc., into VM Link™
Credit card transactions are processed and authorization returned within 3-5

seconds.
Virtual Check™* transactions are submitted for approval through normal ACH

processes.
The payment process is  completed.

Easy to implement —The Virtual Money™ products and services are designed for
quick implementation. VM Link™, generally utilized by call centers and direct marketers,
requires no adjustment to your web site and can be set up and operating in a matter of
hours. Complete a quick on-line application and, once approved, we can have you up and
running in no time. You enjoy  having choices.

So do your customers.
* Virtual MoneyTM electronic check product
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